
August 2017 Newsletter 

August Tuesday 1 

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING start 6.50pm to vote on constitution 
amendments. Group demonstration, Glenda Chambers with ink and 
watercolours and Sonja Frenz oils and Mare Bruwer acrylics  
Start of Artsauce Sketchbook Project -challenge yourself by doing a 
drawing every day of August. Booklets available for R20 

 Friday 11 
Photo of exhibition art work emailed to Dpickett@netactive.co.za to 
order printed car sticker posters personalised with artists name 

 Saturday 12 Lynn Menge acrylic texture workshop Portuguese Club Rugby 9am to 2pm 

 Thursday 31 Set up of exhibition Tableview Centre 5.30pm 

September Friday 1 Start of exhibition- sitters duties for all participating artists 

 Tuesday 5 

Monthly meeting – Interactive demonstration by Karin Duval freehand 
one vanishing point perspective drawing- bring with A4 paper, pen and 
ruler- Gayle to collect Artsauce sketchbook finished projects to deliver to 
Di to exhibit 

 Sunday 10 End exhibit- collect unsold work 1.30pm 

October Tuesday 3 Monthly meeting – demonstrator TBA 

November Tuesday  7 
Donna McKeller slide show presentation of her painting thought process 
and techniques 

December Tuesday 5 
Year end celebration. In house competition and evaluation by Jenny 
Meritt 

Monthly Meeting: At Milnerton Bowls Club 1st Tuesday of every month excluding January, from 18h45 to start the 
demo/presentation promptly at 7pm. Members R10, Visitors R20 and students R10 entry. Tea & coffee & 
refreshments before we start. Thanks as always to our dedicated committee members and helpers. 
 
The August meeting started a bit earlier with a Special General Meeting so we could discuss changes to our 
Constitution to enable the society to apply for internet banking and then hopefully also have a card machine for our 
exhibitions.  Amendments were made and voted on.   
 
Two local preschools for the underprivileged will be receiving our annual donation of stationery and art products and 
they have asked for any old school shirts to be donated to use as ‘art aprons’.  Any other worthy caused to be 
submitted to the committee for review. Thank you to those members who have already made donations to our 
‘Outreach box” available for any new or used art products you would like to donate to be passed onto the less 
fortunate.  

Please like us on Facebook and check out our website 
http://blaauwbergartsociety.org/ which is updated by Lesley Milne regularly- she can be 
contacted regarding lessons at lesleymilne@yahoo.com   . Make use of our wonderful 
library, manned by Vera Van Der Molen, for interesting books, magazines and DVD’s.  
Marlene Deale had slip mounts from Colin Sunkel Framing- Dot to send prices via separate 
email . 

We encourage you all to take part in the  Sketchbook Project challenge for the 

month of August: draw on a concertina folded paper which has 15 little squares on each of 
the 2 sides making up a hanging artwork with a total of 30 drawings. Bring your finished 
projects to the September meeting for Gayle to collect and deliver to Di at Art Sauce for 
displaying in their shop window during October-November. Look on Facebook for previous 

year’s artist’s entries (town@artsauce.co.za ) 62 Roeland Street CT, Tel 021 4610885.   
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Workshops: 7 Members attended Elize Bezuidenhoud’s monochrome portrait painting 

workshop on 22 July. Best tip gained from this workshop: If using the 
grid method of plotting the composition – use a water soluble pencil 
to draw the grid and an oil pencil to draw the basic positions of the 
facial features so that once you start the painting the grid lines can be 
wiped off without disturbing the structural lines.  Lynne  
 
Menge Acylic/texture workshop creating an artwork using mixed media 
ideas on 12 August Portuguese Club 10 Donegal Street in Rugby from 9am 
till 2pm, Contact Dot to book a spot for R350. 

dpickett@netactive.co.za.  
 
Plain air outing to The Pink Geranium Nursery was well 
attended by nine members on Saturday 29th July. A 
beautiful sunny Winter day out in nature being creative- 
my idea of heaven!  
 
August 1st: Group Demonstraion: All three are 
established art teachers in our area  Glenda Chambers: 
showed us an acrylic, ink and watercolour 
demonstration of Proteas from a still life.  She started off 
by taping a large piece of canvas paper on which she had 
pre-drawn the subject lightly in pencil, to a board that 
was set almost vertically.  Then using a 
medium sized brush, she wet the paper all 
over. Glenda advised us not to use our good 
brushes when working with inks as they 
could get damaged. 
While the paper was still wet, Glenda 

sprayed on fabric spray paint in a vivid 

orange and used the brush to move the paint around where she wanted it 

ignoring the intentional drips running down the paper.  The Proteas were 

loosely painted in next with red ink and graceful sweeps of her brush.  Some 

blue was added to the background to add definition to the Proteas.  A mixture 

of black and lemon yellow ink made a deep green that merged and changed as it was applied to create varying 

shades of green for the foliage.  

The container was a white jug which Glenda depicted by suggesting the pale grey shadows and using black for the 

rim and bottom edge of the jug.  The painting was taking shape beautifully. 

Next Glenda mixed pearl white acrylic with some red 

watercolour and painted in some of the Proteas with more 

definition and varying tones to bring out the form and 

shape.  Some green watercolour was used to paint in the 

green filler plants which contrasted nicely with the reds of 

the Proteas. Unfortunately time was up but we will post a 

photo of the finished product once Glenda sends it to us. 

Glenda: 0822222820 
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Sonja Frenz demonstrated her love of colour theory using oil paints. She 

started with the darks and shadows and advised not to use any white or 

opaque colours at first. Work as fast as possible with your darks, thinning 

them down a bit with turps or oil medium. Browns mixed with blues make 

the darkest darks, not black. Using a scrubbing motion to apply the paint 

and don’t forget to leave some lost edges. Leave some places on your art 

work ‘unfinished’ to allow the viewer to use their imagination. Sonja used 

Burnt Sienna as a dark 

orange, softening 

random edges with a cloth. Decide where you want to create 

your focal point and o draw your eye here you need to create the 

most contrast in this area. Use hard edges, light against dark and 

colour intensity. Once your darks are established, clean your 

palette completely- even if this breaks your heart to ‘ waste’ the 

left over paint. Working with a ‘dirty dark’ palette will damage 

the end result of your painting. Use course brushes in the beginning and then softer brushes as you progress. A good 

brush will hold its form. Start with your most dominant colour, applying thinly and gradually more thickly. Don’t 

worry about putting in too much detail as that will kill the painting. Tone down your whites- white paint directly out 

of the tube is usually too white. Starting at the focal point work your way outwards to the edges of your canvas. 

Sonja 0836313476 

Mare Bruwer demonstrated a fisherman’s cottage landscape in Struisbaai using 

course textured gel mixed with acrylic paint. Using the rule of threes for her 

composition, she positioned 3 cottages within the 

canvas, using masking tape around the edges to 

create a frame. She uses small containers of ‘ 

Americana Acrylics.’ Light yellow added to the 

whites shows the viewer where the sunlight falls 

onto the walls of the buildings and the beach 

creating a luminosity to the painting. By adding 

people to the scene the painting is immediately 

brought to life and a touch of red added as 

washing on a line creates vibrancy. 

Mare 0825561013 

Upcoming meeting: 5 September Karin Duval is joining us all 

the way from Kommetjie for an interactive demonstration of 

one vanishing point perspective – bring with A4 sheet of paper, 

pen and ruler. She will also be demonstrating how a mono-

print drawing of a building can be transferred to a canvas. This 

large work by Karin Duval was a commission by a guesthouse- they 

wanted to record their history. Karin mono-printed the sketches in 

sections. She used acrylics with watercolour and gouache fill-

ins....and did calligraphy with a brush. 

Exhibition: Tableview Shopping Centre 1 -10 September  Reminder: A Photo of one of your artworks 

to be exhibited to be sent to Gayle before 11 August to create a personalised poster for sharing electronically and 

printed on vinyl sticky backed paper to put on your car window. Set up Thursday 31st August at 5.30pm. Please don’t 

come earlier to allow the committee time to assemble the stands- numbers will be allocated randomly. READ 

INSTRUCTION. Make sure all paperwork and labels are filled in and your paintings have string on ready to hang. 

Contact Dot 083 455 4930 to book your full stand (1m wide by 1.5m long) at R60 hanging fee or half at R30. Once 

you have finished hanging your work please find Dot or Gayle to check the following before securing loosely with 

cable ties.  



1. No nudes, religious or political subjects.  
2. Mount boards clean and correctly framed under glass  
3. Boxed canvas frames neatly painted on edges and frames not damaged  
4. Artworks not packed too tight and not exceeding the perimeter of the stand frame.  
5. No plagiarism / eg. Copies from Pintrest   
6. Portfolios wrapped in cellophane and labelled. 

Remember to honour your input and for the sake of the reputation of the society and yourself- art is time-

consuming and expensive- don’t undersell yourself – look at similar work online to gauge how to price your 

work. All exhibitors to put their name down on the sitter’s roster and sms Lynn or Dot if you sell an artwork and 

they will then call the fortunate artist to let them know. GOOD LUCK to all you very brave artists. May there be 

many sales. Unsold works to be collected on 10 September at 1pm. 

What is a Portfolio Stand? 
For our newer members it can be described as a V-frame holder for unframed works (usually 
watercolours and pastels which must be mounted, but can be oil or acrylic done on 
board).  These works need to be covered in cellophane (no cling-wrap please!) and must not 
exceed 60cm on the longest side.   

Copyright! The rules on copyright are clear.  You must own the 

rights to the reference work you paint (or sculpt) from.  Please read the 
Conditions of Entry carefully. You can obtain permission from the original copyright owner, and 
this includes all photographs of persons and places in the public domain.  If a photographer 
works for a photographic agency, permission must be obtained from the agency.  All permission 
must be in writing.  Your own photographic material is yours to use as you want, EXCEPT when 

work is commissioned.  The copyright then goes to the person who commissioned the work. 
As a society, we enforce the copyright laws to protect both the copyright owner AND the society from any 

claims.  Plagiarism is a criminal offence. 
 
If you are taking part in the exhibition, please would you bring a CV with you for our files.  We are 
often asked for artists details and it would be nice if we could hand your information on to 
prospective buyers.  If you print out about 5 copies and bring 
them in a plastic sleeve, we will pop them into the CV file.  
 

If you are interested in our beautiful new logo embroidered onto a cap or a T-shirt 

contact Hanelie 0845958949. R50 logo only- supply own T-shirt or cap. Cap with 

logo: R120, Golf T-shirt with logo R200.  

Experienced framing consultant needed 2 positions 
open for our Gardens Branch and our new branch in 
Blouberg/Table View! Framing Experience is Essential for 

these positions!  Gardens: Hours from 14:00 – 19:00 Mon-Fri and 
every second Saturday. Salary will be discussed in the interview. Blouberg/Table View: Hours from 08:00-19:00 (to 

be shared with another framer) & Negotiable. Salary will be discussed during the interview. If You are interested 

please send your CV to:info@blanccanvass.co.za / framing@blanccanvass.co.za  Or give us a 

call: 021 801 2223 
 
Contact Inge Semple for water color classes Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 7 – 9.30pm 0725975375 
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